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Accelerated tax collection in transition

Council set to grant one-year
reprieve for unpaid 2016 taxes
By Laureen Sweeney
In an unexpected move, the city’s Finance & Administration (F&A) committee was to be recommending to council
November 21 that the city delay for a year
a new accelerated tax collection procedure.
This calls for starting the sale process for
properties with unpaid taxes within the
same calendar year.
The new process was to kick in for 2016
tax bills with an intended sale of properties
in January 2017 but was subsequently extended to March.
News of a year-long reprieve was anLetters p. 8
9 Lives p. 7
Social Notes by V. Redgrave p. 18

nounced to the Independent November 16
by city director general Mike Deegan, immediately following an F&A meeting.
The city’s previous practice had been to
wait a year or more before resorting to a
property sale by public auction. But letters
sent out by the Finance department
September 27 to 335 taxpayers with overdue accounts – most for 2016 – told them
to pay in full by November 4.
People require a longer grace period,
however, when “a new policy” is implemented, longtime property owner Mike
Diperno told the city council meeting
November 7. “I can pay my taxes, but there
are other families who can’t.”
Mayor Peter Trent said
he agreed that the matter continued on p. 7
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Hodgins & Associates celebrates 30

Hodgins & Associates landscape architects marked the beginning of their fourth decade in business on
October 20 with a reception at their St. Catherine St. offices. “We’re celebrating 30 years of developing
beautiful landscaping projects,” said Myke Hodgins, principal partner at the firm. “At 30 years, we’re
already looking forward to the next 30 years,” he said. From left: Westmounters Donald Christopher,
Linda Lenczner, Myke Hodgins, Barbara Stutman, Nelson Fernandes, Marvin Stutman and Eric
Lenczner.
Photo: Martin C. Barry

Tree pruning to launch 3-year
plan to restore Westmount Park
By Laureen Sweeney

BRIAN GRANT
514.249.1500
VIVIAN GRANT
514.592.4636

November 22, 2016

Tree pruning will gradually take place in
the coming months in Westmount Park as
a first step in a three-year plan to restore
the iconic park “to its previous grandeur,”
according to Councillor Cynthia Lulham,
who announced the refurbishment
November 7 during the meeting to adopt
the capital works budget.
The work will start with removal of the

majority of declining ash trees.
An amount of $165,000 has been set
aside for the first phase of work in 2017.
This is to focus on an inspection and analysis of the park’s infrastructure. This will
lead to a plan and schedule for the start of
work on the underground network as required for pipes, sewers and re-wiring.
Following infrastructure upgrades, work
in 2018 and 2019 will take
place as required to redo continued on p. 19
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One stop.
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Find something
wonderful
in the heart
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4915 & 4917 Sherbrooke St W
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BRIAN DUTCH
REAL ESTATE BROKER

WWW.BRIANDUTCH.COM

514 386 2902
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Another Just LISTED and RENTED!

Westmount, 4800 de Maisonneuve O. #210

Another Just LISTED!

Westmount, 520 Argyle Ave.

Hard to ﬁnd 3 bdrm, 2 baths apt in a well adMajestically positioned overlooking the
ministrated doorman building. Includes garage, southern slope of Westmount, this handsome
A/C, heating, pool, balcony. Ideal walkable
1906 heritage home retains all of it’s
location. Quick occupancy. $2,567/month
EXQUISITE original character. $2,350,000

New price!

Westmount, 494 Argyle Ave.

Westmount Adj., 4799 Grosvenor Ave. Westmount adj., 4089 Highland Ave.

RARELY available + HIGHLY desirable! PRIME
Fabulous 1920’s duplex, dramatically
mid-level location. Spectacularly spacious +
transformed + renovated into a now
amazingly bright 4 bdr home. Impressive views
SPACIOUS, stunning, single family home!
+ gardens! QUALITY construction. $1,565,000 Ideal location, near Marie de France. $979,000

Country chic/City living! A tranquil, hidden
gem. Impeccable DETACHED 4 bdr heritage
property complete with the white picket
fence! Lovely garden. Garage. $1,139,000

New price!

Verdun, 3995 Bannantyne #311

Westmount, 160 Metcalfe Ave.

Westmount Adj., 17 Northview Court

Downtown, Le Chateau

Westmount, 815 Upper Lansdowne Ave.

Stunning 2 storey 1,180 sf, 2 bedroom,
1½ bathroom condo. New 2012 construction
with elevator. Fabulous kitchen + bathrooms.
Balcony. 2 garages! $419,000

Exceptionally spacious, ﬂooded with light and
LOADED with charm, this lovely 1895 Victorian
townhouse will absolutely delight you.
$829,000

The PERFECT condo alternative! LOW maintenance living! Darling mews type townhouse,
loaded with charm, + in MOVE IN condition!
3 bdrms, courtyard garden, garage. $645,000

SPECTACULAR! The ULTIMATE in high end
luxury living at Downtown’s premier
address. TOTALLY renovated 1,550 sq. ft 1 bdr
co-op apt. TRULY breathtaking. $1,095,000

Spectacular heritage property, PRIME Upper
Westmount location! Impressive views.
Extensively renovated, 2 garages 5 bdrms,
3 bthrms, 2 powder rooms. $15,000 mo.

ANOTHER TROPHY PROPERTY SOLD!

OTHERS FAILED, BRIAN TRIUMPHED! SOLD!

SOLD IN 9 DAYS!

SOLD!

Westmount adj., 5124 Cote St-Antoine

NDG, 4274 Hingston Ave.

Westmount, 701 Victoria Ave.

Westmount, 537-543 Victoria Ave.

Westmount adj., 3105 The Boulevard

FABULOUS sun ﬁlled 5 bedrooms, 3+1
bathrooms, FULLY renovated by owner/
designer. Gorgeous architectural features.
$1,395,000 / $7,500 furnished or not

SPACIOUS, impeccably maintained. New
foundations, roof, plumbing, etc.! WIDE
parking spot. Gorgeous wdwrk/oak ﬂoors.
Beautifully landscaped gardens! $849,000

EXCEPTIONALLY bright + spacious home
impressively enlarged + renovated in 1997.
4 + 1 bedrooms, 3½ bathrooms, 2 car garage.
Many recent upgrades! $1,790,000

One of the ﬁnest revenue properties ever
oﬀered! LARGE, SPECTACULAR John Hand
4plex. $500k in quality renos, gorgeous
wdwrk, 4 car garage! $2,395,000

STUNNING detached heritage property
designed by Maxwell & Pitts. Remarkable
architectural features. Extensively renov. 4+1
bdrm, 3½ baths. Garage + prkg. $1,645,000

ANOTHER GREAT SALE BY BRIAN! ANOTHER OUTSTANDING SALE!

SOLD!

EXCEPTIONAL DEDICATION BRIAN DELIVERED!

SOLD!

Westmount, 646 Lansdowne Ave.

Westmount, 709 Grosvenor Ave.

Westmount, 22 Renfrew Ave.

Westmount, 234 Metcalfe Ave.

Westmount adj., 3015 The Boulevard

Perfectionist owned home, FULLY
renovated, done in top quality and sparing
no expense! 4 bdr, 3½ bathrooms, garage
+ 3 car parking. $1,675,000

Renovated, detached. $1,365,000

Exquisite, QUALITY home. $1,325,000

STUNNING, architectural marvel. $1,399,000

FULLY renovated, STUNNING contemporary
4 bdrm townhome will satisfy THE most
discriminating buyer. High end ﬁnishes!
Central A/C, 2 car garage. $1,298,000

CONSISTENTLY TOP 10 BROKER FOR RE/MAX QUEBEC*

RE/MAX du Cartier Inc. Real Estate Agency/Independently owned & operated

*Individual Broker for Re/Max Quebec 2012,2013,2014,2015
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Concern expressed for traffic congestion

St. Catherine redo on hold for Turcot, Provigo projects
By Laureen Sweeney
Traffic congestion and the future of St.
Catherine St. were among concerns raised
by residents at the city council meeting
November 7.
Plans for rebuilding St. Catherine and its
concrete median south and east of Claremont and de Maisonneuve were conspicuously absent from the city’s major road
projects for 2017, Burton Ave. resident Denis Biro stated.
As well, “what is the long-term plan for
development on de Maisonneuve between

Claremont and Decarie?” he asked. While
this strip is in NDG, it could have a major
impact on traffic congestion in Westmount.
Biro called the concrete median “an eyesore” and said he was asking about St.
Catherine because of a proposed 10-storey
development by Provigo and Groupe Maurice at the intersection of Claremont, de
Maisonneuve and St. Catherine. Its garage
entry points would be off St. Catherine
(see story March 3, 2015, p. 1). This project
is currently under review by Montreal city
council. (See story below.)

The entry points are why the city hasn’t
planned to redo St. Catherine yet, Councillor Cynthia Lulham replied. While this
project could have major impact on Westmount, “it could be an opportunity” for
redesigning the street’s configuration.
Traffic generated by work to dismantle
and rebuild the Ville Marie expressway is
also projected to cause drivers to use Westmount streets as alternate routes. These
include de Maisonneuve/St. Catherine as
well as Côte St. Antoine and Westmount
Ave.
Kirk Polymenakos of Claremont asked

what the city planned to do about mounting traffic congestion. He referred to Section 12 of the Highway Safety Code on
powers given to municipalities to improve
traffic congestion.
“Will there be some improvement in
how we get around?” he asked.
“We won’t redo St. Catherine while Turcot is going on,” explained Benoit Hurtubise, the city’s assistant director general
for engineering and infrastructure and Hydro Westmount director.

NDG mayor Copeman: Provigo project continuing down
alternative avenue to approval
By Isaac Olson
Le Groupe Maurice, working in tandem
with Loblaws, is still pushing forward with
a supermarket/senior housing project on
the Westmount/NDG border that was rejected by NDG residents in January.
Their intention to keep trying for the
project was originally reported in the
March 22 edition of the Free Press, the Independent’s sister paper.
The project, slated for the corner of de
Maisonneuve, St. Catherine and Claremont is continuing to clear the necessary
hurdles for centre city’s approval – essentially by-passing the NDG-Côte des Neiges
borough’s urban planning process thanks
to Montreal’s charter.
Specifically, article 89.3 allows the realization of projects of an “exceptional nature.” Developers can seek approval from
centre city’s council if, explained borough
mayor Russell Copeman, the project includes 25,000 square meters or more of
floor space. In this case, the project calls

for a Provigo supermarket on the ground
floor, a 250-spot underground parking
garage and eight storeys of residences.
The borough council voted down the
project after a referendum was called by
citizens on the zoning change’s approval
last year, but that nay vote did not thwart
the project completely. The city council,
over a series of votes, has the ability to
override the decision and approve the project.
That series of votes, said Copeman, includes a mandatory consultation by Montreal’s public consultation office (OCPM).
“It takes the decision of the borough
council and transfers the decision to all
65 members of city council,” said Copeman, noting the project must also go
through the urban planning Comité
Jacques-Viger. “We’re not even at a position
where the borough services are prepared to
recommend to city council a vote on the
project based on article 89.3.”
Once the civil services analysis is complete, a recommendation will be made to

Montreal’s Premier
Home Furnishings
CONSIGNMENT Store
CALL FOR CONSIGNMENTS
Furniture, Mirrors, Silver, China,
Lighting, Decorative Accessories

Not using it... moving....
redecorating... renovating

514-564-3600
e-mail your photos to:info@galeriem.ca

www.galeriem.ca
8160 Devonshire Rd. Mt-Royal H4P 2K3
TOGETHER WE MAKE CONSIGNING EASY!

centre city as to whether or not to go forward with article 89.3, he said. Then a vote
will be held. If it passes, it will go to the
OCPM “for a mandatory consultation.”
The office issues a report, and then it goes
back to council for final approval and “all
that process will take four to six months,”
M said.
he
TURN KEY

The OCPM is an independent public
consultation organization that will give
neighbours an opportunity to share their
opposition to the project.
When asked if he has any predictions as
to where this project is going, Copeman
said, “It’s too early. I
haven’t seen the definitive continued on p. 6

NEW PRICE

OPPORTUNITY

WESTMOUNT TURN-KEY

WESTMOUNT MASTERPIECE

PLATEAU GEM – AVE. LAVAL

Sunfilled property, renovated A-Z.
Gourmet eat-in Kitchen. $1,795.000

Magnificent 8,000SF Mansion, 8 BR,
6 BATH, 5 Fireplaces. $1,950,000

Magnificent large stone house with
2 separate Bachelor Apts. $1,095,000

42 ACRES

42 ACRE COUNTRY ESTATE – MANOR, GUEST HOUSE & FARM PROPERTY
Magnificent renovated sunfilled Manor on 42 acre Estate. Heated salt water Pool with idyllic view of 1 acre lake, new
Pool House. Renovated 3 BR Guest House. Sweeping manicured lawns, spectacular gardens, & much more! $1.295,000
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WESTMOUNT ADJ., LUXURY APARTMENT
Welcome to New York City in Montreal

Renovated, very spacious, with granite counters. Well located, close
to Monkland village. Rooftop terrace with amazing views of MountRoyal and the city. Fitness room available to help keep you in shape!
4½, 1600 sq ft, $1999 monthly

PSOs arrest break-in suspect after pursuit
into neighbouring Shaughnessy village
By Laureen Sweeney

Andrea Neeff, B.COMM

514-974-9993
www.maisons-montreal.ca

Free Christmas lunch
for everyone
Saturday, December 24
11 am to 2 pm
Restaurant • delivery • tiffin • catering

5868 Sherbrooke St.W.
(between Royal Ave. and Melrose)

514-485-2122

Public safety officers pursued a break-in
suspect into Shaughnessy village, where
they arrested him in the early hours of the
morning in a lane at 2100 Chomedey St.
November 13, Public Security officials said.
The man was turned over to police who
later released him on a promise to appear
in court on charges related to breaking
into a car near Atwater and Lincoln, and
possibly one on Mount Pleasant. He was
identified as a 19-year-old resident of Verdun.
The incident began with a call to Public
Security at 12:25 am about a man breaking
into a car or looking suspiciously into it
outside 499 Mount Pleasant, said Public
Security director Greg McBain.
In an attempt to hunt down the suspect,
a patroller was driving north on Atwater
between de Maisonneuve and Lincoln
when he was flagged down by a car owner
pointing to his Audi and saying someone
was inside it trying to steal something.
As the officer approached the car, the
suspect began running east along Lincoln

Property
for Sale
or Lease
3655 Redpath
Montreal
QC H3G 2G9
Building size:
Property Type:
Property Sub-type:

8,600 SF
Office
Office
Building

Property Use Type:
Building Class:
Tenancy:
Lot Size:

Investment
B
Multiple
5,167.75 SF

Description
SPECTACULAR residential mansion converted into office
property, eight underground parking spaces and two outdoor
parking spaces
Located in the Golden Square Mile of Montreal
Central location, proximity to downtown Montreal and
it’s many amenities

Call 514 866 9806

Neil Stein – Canrealco Funds Inc.

into Montreal. The officer informed others, and police were called.
The officer continued pursuing the suspect along Lincoln, where a second person
seemed to be waiting for the suspect. As
the officer approached, he heard the suspect talking on a phone saying that Public
Security was after him.
The suspect ran south on Lambert
Closse and east into a laneway, where he
was caught, told he was under arrest and
ordered to get down on his knees.
Caught again
Suddenly the suspect got up and began
running along the lane, with the officer
again in pursuit until he managed to nab
him in front of 2100 Chomedey, where he
was ordered to lie flat on the ground, handcuffed and read his rights.
When turned over to police, the suspect
was found to be without his phone, which
he had lost in the pursuit. Public safety officers managed to retrieve it and take back
to the scene.
The phone was reported to contain a
“theft remote,” described as a device that

can track alarms on cars and unlock doors.
It was not immediately known whether
anything had been stolen from either of
the two parked cars but the suspect had actually been seen inside one of them by its
owner, McBain said. “What’s good is that
the citizen flagged down our officer to say
there was a man in his car.”

Sherbrooke St.
work winds up
A three-month project to replace the water main on Sherbrooke St. between Kensington and Strathcona was completed
November 17, “a week ahead of schedule,”
according to city director general Mike
Deegan. “I can see the traffic moving
smoothly again,” he said shortly after the
north side was reopened to traffic at 3 pm.
“It was a very clean job.”
The roadway had been narrowed to one
lane in each direction, using the eastbound
side for the duration of the work, which began the week of August 22.
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INTRODUCING

OPEN HOUSE
SUND A Y
2 -4 PM

INTRODUCING

WSMT I GROSVENOR AVE.
CLASSIC 5+1 BDRM FAMIL
LY
Y HOME

OPEN HOUSE
SUND A Y
2 -4 PM

PRICE UPON REQUEST
REQUES

MTL I BELMONT AVE.
$ 1,650,000
SUNNY 4+1 BDRM SEMI-DET
TA
ACHED
C
BACKING ON PARK

$ 975,000

WSMT I SEVERN AVE.
$ 2.250
0,000
HIST
TORICAL 3-LEVEL GREY
YS
STONE

$ 1,749,000

OPEN HOUSE
SUND A Y
2 -4 PM

INTRODUCING

MTL I THE TRAFALGAR #B46
STUNNING CONDO W VIEWS

WSMT I 4773 MERIDIAN AVE.
AVE.
4-BDRM HOME WITH POOL & 3-CAR GARAGE

MTL WEST I 215 PERCIVAL AVE.
AVE.
$ 725,000
3 STOREY 4 BDRM ON QUIET TREE-LINED ST.

$ 525,000
WSMT I 50 COLUMBIA AVE.
ULTIMATE FAMIL
FAMIL
LY FR
FRIENDL
IENDLY LOWER DUPLEX

WSMT I UPPER BELMONT AVE.
AVE.
$ 2,550,000
DETACHED TUDOR
DOR W POOL & GARAGE
GARA

37
75,000
WSMT I UPPER-ROSLYN
UPPER-RO
AVE. $ 2,3
GORGEOUS
S 5+1 BDRM HOME W VIEWS
VIEW

$ 1,995,000

WSMT I WESTMOUNT
UNT A
AVE.
$ 1,3
39
95,000
EXP
PANSIVE
ANSIVE 5-BDRM F
FAMIL
AMIL
LY HOME

$ 1,375,000
WSMT I EDGEHILL
HILL RD.
RD
CONTEMPORAR
RY DETACHED STONE HOME

WSMT I VICT
VICTORIA AVE.
$ 1,150,000
SUN-FILLED
ED 3-BDRM T
TO
OWNHOUSE

WSMT I SHERBROOKE S
ST.
T. O
BEAUTIFUL 5+1 BDRM HOM
ME

#500-1303 avenue Greene, WSMT (Qc) H3Z 2A7 Profusion immobilier inc. - Real Estate Agency

christinamiller.ca
miller.ca I 514.934.2480
4.934.2480
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Tax collection cont’d. from p. 3
project after the input of the Comité
Jacques-Viger.”
It wants the borough to look at de
Maisonneuve Blvd. from Westmount to
Decarie Blvd. as a whole, he said, rather
than approach it piecemeal. This is something “our services agreed with,” said
Copeman.
Borough services is now looking at how
to approach the entire sector and “that process is ongoing,” he said. At the same time,
the commission has suggested some
changes to the project, such as increased
setbacks.
“We are many months away from any
possible approval by Montreal city council
for such a project,” said Copeman. “Everyone will get a chance to put in their two
cents’ worth, the Vendôme Village Association, the residents around, the entire borough. Anyone interested in this will be
able to make their opinion known in the
most transparent manner possible.”S e e
related story above.

State of trees reported
on Upper Lansdowne
Bunches of branches aroused the suspicions of a patroller October 31 on Upper
Lansdowne, according to Public Security
officials. Signs that trees had been cut on
the property, and that interior house renovations were under way without evidence
of a permit were to be reported to Urban
Planning. A dead tree nearby was believed
to constitute a hazard.

Loose dog on Gordon
A dog resembling a Shih Tsu was found
running loose November 14 in front of 74
Gordon Cresc. according to Public Security
officials. While the dog was in the patroller’s arms, a woman appeared carrying its collar with licence and stated the
dog belonged to her boss on Summit
Cresc. The dog must have escaped
through an opening in the garden fence,
she explained.

Jumps railway fence
Public safety officers and police searched
the railway tracks around Columbia Ave.
October 30 after reports a man acting suspiciously had hopped the fence at the foot
of the street. Public Security officials said
they had received a call at 10:37 pm for the
man and advised police units, which assisted in the search, which extended into
St. Henri. No one was found.

Caught hiding beer
behind tree
A man was ticketted $77 for alcohol possession in Westmount Park November 9
after he was seen hiding a can of beer behind a tree, Public Security officials said.
He had been spotted during a routine patrol of the park and subsequently found at
4:35 pm with the open can. He was identified as a 40-year-old resident of
Prud’homme Ave. in NDG.

Kids warned against
soliciting
Following a complaint from a resident of
Wood Ave., a group of five kids was
warned November 12 against door-to-door
soliciting, according to Public Security officials. Aged 5 to 13, the group told officers
at 7:49 pm they had been dropped off by
their parents to collect money for an endof-year activity at school. Their parents
would be picking them up. No one had arrived yet when patrollers left and the name
of the school was not recorded.

Branch cutting
checked out
Public Security officials said a call about
trees being cut without a permit October
29 on Grosvenor was checked out and
found to involve branches that did not exceed the 10-cm diameter size that require
a permit. Large piles of the branches were
found on the property near Sunnyside
around 11 am.

Porsche trunk found open at 4 am

Four break curfew at 4:37 am

Public Security patrollers found the
trunk of a car wide open on Metcalfe Ave.
at 4 am November 12, department officials
said. The doors were also unlocked. The
owner of the black Porsche stated he had

Four men were discovered in Sunnyside
Park during a routine patrol of the area at
4:37 am, Public Security officials said. All
were issued $77 tickets on the spot for

been home all night after leaving the car
secured and suggested his wife might have
used it in the meantime. He would ask
her if anything had been stolen.

breaking the midnight curfew. They were
identified as two residents of Montreal,
one of Longueuil and a student from
Geneva, Switzerland.

11 YEARS ON DECARIE

Thank you to our customers!
Laser hair removal, facials,
microdermabrasion,
threading, waxing,
electrolysis, hand & foot
care, therapeutic massage
and permanent make-up.
We use and sell:

Proprietor Nealy Chea and aesthetician
Sheda welcome you. Nealy has taken
care of Montrealers since 1990.
Sheda is an 16-year veteran of the
Westmount beauty scene.

Anniversary cele
bration
11 years at our steps-fro
m-Vendôme Metro loca
tion!
With this coupon

20% off

Free Parking

NEALY BEAUTE

elle & lui
SINCE 1990

until Dec. 31, 2016

2040 Decarie (at de Maisonneuve)
514.482.9616

THE BESSIE F. LAWRENCE SUMMER SCIENCE
INSTITUTE SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITY
Spend the summer of a lifetime working with
scientific leaders at the world-renowned
Weizmann Institute of Science.

SUMMER. SCIENCE.

SCHOLARSHIP.
Experience Israel. Meet international friends.
Participate in on-going scientific research.

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
For more information contact Jan Goldenberg:
jan@weizmann.ca or 1.855.337.9611
or weizmann.ca/education

APPLICATION DEADLINE: MARCH 1, 2017
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Tails of two kittens: Sparkle
and Storm
9 Lives
Lysanne Fowler

Sparkle is a delightful grey and black
tabby kitten teenager. At 11 months of age,
she lives up to her name. (She’s on the left
in the photo.)
Her handsome grey short-haired foster
brother Storm, who is 6 months old, is
cuddling her on the right in their
comfy basket.
Both these youngsters are rescue kittens brought in from the
cold by neighbours and now
placed in a foster family for
Gerdy’s Rescue until forever families adopt them.
They are self-confident and
now love dogs, as they are being
brought up by a grumpy old Chihuahua who is trying to find a bit

of peace and quiet while bringing up “her”
kittens during their formative months.
Both Sparkle and Storm are inoculated
and sterilized, very healthy and beautifully
socialized. For more information on these
playful and affectionate kittens, please contact Gerdy at 514.942.5790 or info@gerdysrescue.org.
More information on this grassroots
group can be found at www.gerdysrescue.org.
Your neighbour, Lysanne

Tax collection cont’d. from p. 1
could have been handled in a better way.
Diperno said he was caught by surprise
when he received the city letter informing
him he would be subject to the sale process if he was not paid up by November 4.
He asked why the city’s practice had been
changed.
This year, Deegan replied, the city had
been advised by its treasurer and city clerk
that it should be collecting unpaid taxes
within six months and putting properties
up for sale for unpaid taxes within the
time as per the Cities and Towns Act.
Diperno questioned the decision given a
14-percent rate already charged by the city
in penalties and interest on late tax payments. “It’s the best money the city ever
makes because it is secure.”
Not only were some taxpayers caught by
surprise by the sudden implementation of
the new process but council members had
not been informed either until a general
committee meeting October 17, after the
tax letters had gone out. This led to council initially delaying the intended sale from
January to March as later posted on the
city’s website before the recent news of a
reprieve.
But still angered after the council meeting, Diperno told the Independent that even
an extension of a couple of months “is not

Our Services:

the way to do it. You can’t make a change
in policy without giving a one-year notice.
I don’t get it. It’s not as if the city needs the
money.
“This is not how things are done in
Westmount,” he added.
According to Trent, the city’s previous
lengthy collection delays had never been
formally adopted by council as a “policy”
but had slipped into becoming a practice.
“As far as I have determined, we are the
only city that did this.”
While the city had sent out 335 letters to
collect $3 million for outstanding taxes for
2014-2016, most related to 2016, according
to Deegan. People began paying up almost
immediately and in less than two months,
the amount owing by 230 taxpayers was
down to $1.9 million, he said.
Despite the sale reprieve for 2016 unpaid taxes, those outstanding for 2014 and
2015 tax years will still be subject to the
sale by auction planned for March 15, he
explained. This is to protect the city’s threeyear proscription period.
On all overdue tax accounts, the city this
year charges 9 percent interest a year plus
a penalty of 0.5 percent a month, up to a
maximum of 5 percent, according to the
city’s website.
This is a combined total of 14 percent.

CUSTOM RESTORATIONS

◊ Exterior Painting
◊ Interior Painting

Mobile
Esthetics Services
7 days/week
Misencil Eyelash Extensions,
Waxing, Manicure, Pedicure,
Eyebrow/Eyelash Tinting
www.brodskinesthetics.ca

514-913-0469
call, text or email Alex
for an appointment
email: alex@brodskinesthetics.ca
facebook.com/brodskinesthetics
Instagram: @brodskinesthetics

◊ Front Entry Porticos
◊ Plaster, Ogee, Trims

1. Carpet Cleaning Since 1929.
Hand washing of hand made and
machine made carpets. Insect
removal, stain removal, odor
removal, dusting and disinfectant
services are available.
2. Repairs and Restoration –
Specialized carpet repair and
restoration services since 1929.
Services include fringe replacement, weaving, binding and cutting.
3. Pick-up & Delivery – We pick up
and deliver your carpets right to
your door.

514-271-7750
6681 Av. Du Parc
Mon to Sat 9am - 4pm
www.raymondandheller.com

and Moldings
◊ Roof Replacement
and Repair
◊ Cement and Brickwork
◊ Balcony and Deck
Restorations
◊ Window and Door
Installation
◊ Stucco Application
and Repair
◊ Bathroom Renovations
◊ Drywall Repair
and Texture Match
◊ Walkways & Rock Gardens
◊ Kitchen Renovations
and Cabinetry

30 + YEARS EXPERIENCE

OFFICE

211A, 7e Ave.
LaSalle, Quebec H8P 2M2

514 937-7123
restorationsmikemcmullin.ca
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Letters to the Editor
Injustice to have ‘street
folks’ on Greene Ave.
In response to Loy Denis’ “Don’t chase
people away” letter (November 15, p. 6), I
must respectfully disagree with this individual’s sense of caring, generosity and
benevolence about the street folks who position themselves on Greene Ave.* asking
for change.
The several commercial establishments
along this street deserve the respect of having their entrances free of people begging
or making remarks as customers enter
their stores to do their shopping.
And in the case of the 5 Saisons, it was
unnatural all summer to have to step over
a man who had propped himself up at the
building, his legs sprawled onto the sidewalk, making it hazardous for older people
to walk by safely.
Westmount was, at one point, the richest
community in Canada. We take pride in
our community, pay our taxes and together
work hard in order to keep things pristine
and proud.
Having people living on the street, congregating on the corners, settling on our
sidewalks like it’s their personal condo and
relieving themselves in public against our

I would like to make a comment on the
November 8 article “Markings on new
Prince Albert sidewalks expected to disappear,” (p. 6).
I live on Prince Albert, and I know for
sure that the newly done sidewalks needed
to be pressure washed to get rid of the
“grey patches and scribblings” on the sidewalks. It was not the other way around:
They were not formed after washing. The
marks on the sidewalk right in front of
our house were so raised that thinking I
needed to take up the cleaning, I tried to
break off the cement of the highest ones
with a small hammer. The pressure washing applied at a later date left white marks
of its own.
The marks on the sidewalks are not the
only aspects of the poor workmanship.
The lamp posts are not flush with their ce-

We are Westmount.
How Can We Help You?

Publisher: David Price
Editor: Kristin McNeill
Chief reporter: Laureen Sweeney
Letters & Comments:
We welcome your letters but reserve the right
to choose and edit them. Please limit to 300
words and submit before Friday 10 am to be
considered for publication the following week.
Please check your letter carefully as we may
be unable to make subsequently submitted
changes. E-mail any letter or comments to
indie@westmountindependent.com.

Maintain flags always

Story of sidewalk marks
raises more questions

WESTMOUNT
INDEPENDENT
Presstime: Monday at 10:30 am

beauty of this urban cycling path.
Roger Jochym, Lewis Ave.

buildings is an injustice to the residents of
this community.
Arleen Rotchin, Clarke Ave.
* Editor’s note: Loy Dennis was writing
about people who are on Sherbrooke St.
in Victoria village. – KM

Stories and letters
Kristin McNeill: 514.223.3578
indie@westmountindependent.com

Advertising Sales
Arleen Candiotti: 514.223.3567
advertising@westmountindependent.com

Accounting & Classified ads
Beth Hudson: 514.223.6138
oﬃce@westmountindependent.com
We also publish the Free Press
newspaper in Hampstead,
Côte St. Luc and NDG.

14,500+ copies
DW
Owned and published by:
Sherbrooke-Valois Inc., 310 Victoria Ave., #105, Westmount, QC H3Z 2M9
Fax: 514.935.9241

A sidewalk on Prince Albert Ave. north of
Sherbrooke, November 16. Photo courtesy of B. Barki

ment bases as they are on Prince Albert below Sherbrooke, which was repaired a year
earlier.
On the sidewalks, the expansion joints
made of wood are coated by tar below Sherbrooke but not on the expanse above Sherbrooke.
Let’s hope that one winter is not capable
[of wreaking] havoc with the cement and
the asphalt used for the work.
Beste Barki, Prince Albert Ave.

I noticed the pristine flags (municipal,
provincial and federal) located at the cenotaph on Sherbrooke across the street from
École Internationale de Montréal just in
time for Remembrance Day [November
11].
Would it be too much to ask our city,
government officials and building owners
to ensure that any and all flags hoisted remain pristine at all times out of respect for
the fallen soldiers, as well as the city’s citizens?
For some it may seem unimportant, but
I believe by recognizing this gesture it reinforces the pride and honour that we
should all have to live in this free and
democratic society.
Nathalie Allard, Prince Albert Ave.

At 11 on the 11th
Feasting on rose hips in Westmount
Park at 11 am on Remembrance Day
[November 11].
Joan McCordick, Abbott Ave.

Open letter to Garneau
on transportation
At the Westmount Municipal Association evening on transportation, Marc Garneau, our MP and minister for that portfolio, waffled on any commitment to have
the cycle paths on the Jacques Cartier and
new Champlain bridges as four-season
paths.
The federal government has committed
over a billion dollars to all-season use by
suburban vehicles of the new Champlain
bridge, over a billion dollars to the expansion of the suburbs to the west with the
Réseau Électrique Métropolitain, thus investing in increasing our greenhouse gas
output.
As the minister realizes, urban cycling is
the most sustainable and least expensive
means of urban transport, bar none, and it
is healthy and at the human scale. Also, it
is on the positive side of the ledger as regards to greenhouse gas emissions.
Will our MP and minister of Transport
restore the good faith of his government in
terms of active transport and intervene so
that the simple action of maintaining the
Lachine canal cycle path as a four-season
path is put into effect? As he is an urban
cyclist, we know that he has a good understanding of the importance and the

Photo courtesy of J. McCordick

Good financial news,
why are taxes up?
Re: “Taxes forecast to rise less than inflation for local services,” November 15, p.
1), the Independent’s headline of May 3 was
“City reports $2.6M surplus for 2015, now
debt free: Trent,” and in that issue, the
mayor is quoted as saying the city is “debt
free.” That was indeed great news.
Fast forward to the Independent’s issue of
November 8, where mayor and council report that the city’s [accumulated] surplus at
the end of September was $34.2 million
(“City to spend ‘historic’ $16M on capital
works – and more to redo greenhouses,” p.
1).
Oh boy. More great news.
So: no debt + huge accumulated surplus
= an increase in property taxes.
Huh?
Thomas LaPierre, Chesterfield Ave.
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PRESTIGIOUS PROPERTIES

37,701 sq. ft. LOT

OUTDOOR OASIS

28,449 sq. ft. LOT

BREATHTAKING VIEW

BELVEDERE PL., WESTMOUNT $10,800,000

BELVEDERE ROAD, WESTMOUNT $7,500,000

SUMMIT CIRCLE, WESTMOUNT $5,900,000

This spectacular manor represents the quintessence of Montreal’s ultra-high-end

One of the city’s finest and stateliest manors is now ready for the next generation

This fabulously renovated residence on Westmount’s Summit Circle. features

lifestyle with its opulent finishes, 11 garage spots, Private Park and an outdoor

of proprietors. The sprawling park-like grounds surrounding this magnificent

a beautiful & large backyard, soaring cathedral ceilings, ample space over

oasis that rivals the finest country estates.

residence are nothing short of spectacular.

four above-ground floors and some of the most spectacular views in the city.

GEORGIAN MASTERPIECE

GEOTHERMAL

DOUBLE GARAGE

NEW

STUPENDOUS PENTHOUSE

CH. DAULAC, WESTMOUNT ADJ. $4,950,000

RAMEZAY ROAD, WESTMOUNT $3,795,000

“LOFTS REDPATH”, SOUTH WEST $2,795,000

This grand georgian manor features clean lines, beautifully symmetrical

This geothermal-heated home has gone through a major make-over in which

Stupendous penthouse in the venerable Redpath Lofts. This two-storey unit with

proportions, three floors, lofty ceilings and the park-like backyard with pool all

no expense was spared. Bright and open spaces in which almost every room is

two balconies toward the south, oversized width spanning the Lachine Canal, two

steps from Westmount and Downtown.

drenched in sunlight.

parking spots and two boat docks is the building’s crowning jewel.

ELEGANT CHARM

EXECUTIVE RENTAL

BEAUTIFULLY CONTEMPORARY

BOUL. DORCHESTER O., WESTMOUNT $1,375,000

“175 METCALFE”, WESTMOUNT $765,000

AV. BELMONT, WESTMOUNT $8,500/MONTH

Stone residence, perfect for family living or entertainment. Bright and spacious

This barely lived-in, fabulously finished, contemporary and high-end condo is ready

Exquisite executive rental located on desirable mid-level street. An impressive

loaded with charm and elegance. Spectacular ground floor with magnificent

for it’s next inhabitants. Ultra-bright, spacious, with a beautiful outdoor space and

entrance hall opens to generous ground floor with beautiful architectural details

architectural details; moldings, woodworks.

parking spot.

& woodwork. Stunning gourmet kitchen opens to a large deck and garden.

1=4%-28'%
514 933 5888

CHARTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER
ROYAL LEPAGE HERITAGE REAL ESTATE AGENCY
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED
MARIE-YVONNE PAINT - NO 1 ROYAL LEPAGE CANADA, 2005 (INDIV.)
NO 1 ROYAL LEPAGE QUÉBEC, 2015, 2012, 2011, 2010, 2008, 2007, 2006,
2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001
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LISTED AND SOLD BY US

RECORD SALE

Hidden talents in Westmount: Artistic photo project

Watching the world go by
$2,698,000*
WESTMOUNT
Charming family residence in prime location.

$6,900,000
WESTMOUNT
Majestic and grand turn-key manor.
Exclusive

$5,950,000*
L’ÎLE-BIZARD
Highest sale in L’île-Bizard as per Centris.

Westmounter Barry Nashen:
“I was traveling in Andalucia
in June 2016. This photo was
taken in Sevilla around
dinnertime when the suburban
streets are empty as families
are all inside eating. The scene
struck me as odd. I wasn’t sure
if the bars were installed to
keep me from getting in or the
dog from getting out.
Nonetheless, like the old folks
who sit outside on their front
stoops on their hard, wooden
chairs watching the world pass
by, it occurred to me that this
must be an old dog doing
exactly the same.

$4,495,000
WESTMOUNT
Breathtaking Georgian mansion with views.
MLS 26499690

VIDEO TOUR AVAILABLE

Photo courtesy of B. Nashen

$3,198,000

$2,598,000

WESTMOUNT ADJ.

UPPER WESTMOUNT

Stunning contemporary residence with views.
MLS 19296796

Bright and spacious residence.
MLS 28813477

RECENTLY REDUCED

$2,498,000
QUARTIER DES SPECTACLES
Superior quality unit at Le Louis-Boheme. Large
exclsuive terrace. MLS 12747925

$1,595,000

We’re trying out a new idea. We believe there is hidden talent amongst Westmounters. Please submit your recent artistic photos to indie@westmountindependent.com,
including what struck you about the scene and the date you took the photo. We’ll run
the best ones. Stay tuned for more.
– Kristin McNeill, editor, Westmount Independent

FOLLOW US

@KAUFMANGRO

GOLDEN SQUARE MILE
One-of-a-kind 3,000 sf Penthouse in fabulous
building. MLS 19967421

COMMERCIAL

ALFEE
KAUFMAN
5HDOHVWDWHEURNHU
6HQLRU3DUWQHU


514.771.7463

akaufman@sothebysrealty.ca
$1,350,000
LE PLATEAU-MONT-ROYAL
Meticulously renovated 3 bedroom set in a
private oasis. MLS 27989021

$1,295,000
WESTMOUNT
Impeccably renovated 3-storey building with
medical/commercial zoning. MLS 18227366

KAUFMA
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Police Report

INTRODUCING

INTRODUCING

Break-ins done at back
By Martin C. Barry
The following news story is based on information from police reports provided by a
Station 12 constable in an interview with the
reporter.
Police at Station 12 say the modus
operandi in at least three recent break-ins
in Westmount involves robbers using back
doors or windows to gain access.
Sometime during the afternoon or early
evening of November 11, a home in upper
Westmount was broken into, and several
thousand dollars worth of valuables were
stolen.
“The suspect or suspects had to force
open a rear gate,” said Station 12 community relations officer Stéphan Laperrière.
“They probably also had to use a ladder
to get up to the second level, where a window was opened up. They got in and
searched the house,” he added. Among the
items stolen was jewelry.
According to Laperrière, the owner of
the house noticed upon returning at the
end of a work day that a rear gate giving access to the grounds was broken open, and
that a rear window on the second floor
had also been forced.
In a second recent break-and-entering
case, a home that a police official would
only identify as being above Sherbrooke St.
in Westmount was entered on October 28
between 6:30 and 8:45 pm by thieves using
a rear door.
According to Laperrière, the way they

gained entry was the same as in a breakand-enter incident that took place on Côte
St. Antoine Rd. on October 21, which was
previously reported by the Independent.
“They searched the house,” he said. “In
this case, they stole jewelry, the value of
which is not known for now. An investigation is ongoing.”
On November 11 around 9:15 am, the
driver of a motor scooter who was eastbound along Sherbrooke St. during a
downpour of rain lost control and struck
his head against a car near the corner of
Kensington Ave. after braking suddenly
on the wet pavement.
On November 6 around 2:15 am, the impaired driver of a vehicle that was being followed along Sherbrooke St. by an Urgences Santé ambulance was finally
intercepted and taken into custody by the
police after he passed out at the wheel near
the intersection of Sherbrooke and Wood
Ave.
“The ambulance called 911 to report
what was going on, and the police arrived
and they arrested him,” Laperrière said.
According to a report filed by the arresting officers, the suspect, a 27-year-old male
who was not from Westmount, was found
to have more than double the .08 legal
limit of alcohol in him after taking an alcohol impairment test.
“He was read his rights and he was
brought to the station to blow in the
breathalyzer,” Laperrière said.

FOR ALL REAL ESTATE UPDATES
SAY
EURNHU
FLDWH

62.3745
ebysrealty.ca

O U P. C A

LIZA
KAUFMAN

$2,695,000

$2,295,000

LE ROC FLEURI • GOLDEN SQUARE MILE

ALTITUDE • DOWNTOWN

Sleek and modern custom finished Penthouse
with panoramic views. EXCLUSIVE

$1,075,000
$1,299,000
or $6,000/mo
QUAI DES ÉCLUSIERS • ATWATER MARKET
One of a kind PH with outstanding views and 3
garages. MLS 25869049

$1,100,000
LE 215 REDFERN • WESTMOUNT
Spectacular 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom unit at the
sought-after 215 Redfern. MLS 12597427

Corner contemporary unit with breathtaking
views. MLS 17837004

$1,190,000
PORT ROYAL • GOLDEN SQUARE MILE
Superbly renovated 2 bedroom unit with views.
MLS 10382410

$765,000
TOUR DES CANADIENS • DOWNTOWN
Brilliant fusion of style and functionality in the 2
bdrm, 2 bath unit w/views. MLS 9055563

$825,000

$599,000 or $2,900/mo

MANOIR BELMONT

LE GLENEAGLES • WESTMOUNT ADJ.

Luxurious 2 bedroom unit at Le Manoir Belmont.
MLS 24765269

Beautifully renovated apartment in prestigious
building with breathtaking view. MLS 25610528

LISTED & SOLD BY US

&HUWLĆHGUHDOHVWDWHEURNHU
)RXQGLQJ3DUWQHU


514.788.2160

lkaufman@sothebysrealty.ca
$6,800/mo

$849,000*

WESTMOUNT

COURS MONT-ROYAL • DOWNTOWN

Classic 4+1 bdrm home in the heart of Westmount. MLS 19896907

Impeccably renovated corner unit.

*Asking price | Independently owned and operated.
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WMA hosts panel discussion on transportation issues
By Ralph Thompson
Some 80 people assembled to listen to a
“transportation roundtable” organized by
the Westmount Municipal Association
(WMA) November 10 at Victoria Hall.
WMA president Paul Marriott opened
the evening meeting and introduced the
moderator, Professor Ahmed El Geneidy,
who was assisted by a number of his students from McGill’s School of Urban Planning. The panel was composed of Marc
Garneau, member of parliament for NDG-
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Westmount and federal Transport minister; Marvin Rotrand, Snowdon city councillor and vice chair of the STM; city councillor Peter McQueen, city councillor for
NDG; Marc-André Gadoury, responsible
for active transportation for the city of
Montreal; and Catherine Blanchette-Dallaire, founder of OnRoule.org.
Panalists detailed their priorities, with
Garneau stating the federal Liberals’ main
long-term transportation themes includeing “the traveller experience,” safety, automated and connected zero emissions vehicles, transportation corridors focused on
trade routes and the recently announced
coastlines and marine safety initiatives.
Dallaire-Blanchet talked about her personal experience following an accident that
badly injured her ankles, which focused
her efforts to improve accessibility and
public transportation for the handicapped
and those pushing strollers.
McQueen talked about the projects to
improve access to the new MUHC facilities, saying that these would take four
years to implement. He also discussed the
challenges of improving rail access to the
airport.
Gadoury spoke about how excited he
was to be designated responsible for cycling in Montreal, and Montreal mayor

About 80 people gathered at Victoria Hall November 10 to listen to a panel organized by the
Westmount Municipal Association to discuss transportation issues. Sitting at the presenters’ table, from
left: Marvin Rotrand, Marc-André Gadoury, Peter McQueen, Marc Garneau and Catherine DallaireBlanchet. At the podium was moderator Ahmed El Geneidy.

Denis Coderre’s commitment to “Vision
Zero,” measures to improve safety for cyclists and pedestrians.
Rotrand was welcomed with a cheer as
he explained his desire to integrate transportation across party lines. He also spoke
about the importance of integrating transportation technologies across borders and
that Montreal would host a global public

transport summit in May 2017. Rotrand
talked about his enthusiasm for the extension eastwards of the Metro’s blue line and
the importance of Quebec investing more
money in the Société de Transports de
Montréal.
Westmount mayor Peter Trent and a
number of council members attended.

Comin’ Up
Tuesday, November 29
The Westmount Healthy City Project
and the Westmount Public Library present
The Human Scale by filmmaker Andreas
Dalsgaard, 7 pm at the library. Free.
NDG Food Depot, located just west of
Westmount, celebrates its 30th anniversary with an open house event, including
food and music, 12 pm to 7 pm at 2146
Marlowe Ave. Info: 514.483.4680 or depotndg.org.

Thursday, December 1
The Temple Art Hive is a drop-in program, 4 to 7 pm on Thursdays twice a
month at Temple Emanu-El-Beth Sholom,
4100 Sherbrooke St. Info: 514.937.3575, ext.
210 or rachel@templemontreal.ca.
For the Atwater Library Lunchtime Series, Jenny Bruce gives an illustrated presentation on the “Scottish Diaspora
Tapestry,” 12:30 pm. Free.

Quebec Introduces
The RénoVert
20% T
Tax
ax Credit
redit
Save
ve up to
t $10,000
on select window & door installationss!
Keep yyour home warm
Keep

RESERVE NOW
(before the cold sets in)

Friday, December 2
Dramatis Personae’s new production
Smoke and Mirrors in the lodge room of
Victoria Hall, 7:30 pm. Also, Saturday, December 3 at 7:30 pm; Sunday, December 4
at 2 pm; and Monday, December 5 at 8
pm. Admission is by suggested $10 donation. Reserve: www.theatrewestmount.com.
Monday, December 5
City council meeting, 8 pm.
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Retail Watch
Veronica Redgrave

Artgold leaving
Artgold (Antiquités) at 4937 Sherbrooke
St. had a “for rent” sign in the window.
Owner Sam Gabbay mentioned two main
reasons that “merchants are having difficulty in Westmount: high rents and finding parking spaces.”

Bye bye Lou Goldberg Jeweller
Greene Ave. will be missing one of its
jewels soon with the announcement that
Lou Goldberg Jeweller, the beautiful go-to
bijoux boutique on that tony street since
1976, is closing after 70 years of business.
“We have been on this street for 40 years,
and in this current space [2015 Greene
Ave.] since 1993,” explained Eric Goldberg,
co-owner with his brother Joel. “Before
that, we were on University St. But it’s
time. We are closing at the end of the year.”
The firm was named after his father Lou,
who passed away in 2015.

New fitness place opens
A new business, Lagree Fitness, was to
be launched on the corner of Greene and
St. Catherine November 12. For those who
want “calorie-burning, muscle-quivering,
shirt-drenching total body conditioning

LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS
Studio to Share
Artist’s Loft, ideal location, 700 sq ft, $400/month. See Photo at
http://pages.videotron.com/harrison/statement.html Call 514.848.3901.

and lots of sweat,” according to the website,
the workout is positioned as one of a kind.
An evolution of the traditional Pilates reformer, the re-designed machines are another way to work off holiday calories. It is
conveniently located near Bagels on
Greene, where I can chomp on my bagel,
go and work out, and then go back to
Bagels to grab a chocolate brownie!
4164 St. Catherine St.
Open every day, 8:30 am to 5:30-6 pm.

For Sale

ABRACADABRA turn your hidden
treasures into ready cash. International buyer wants to purchase your
antiques, paintings, china, crystal,
gold, silverware, jewellery, rare
books, sports, movies, postcards,
coins, stamps, records. 514-5019072.

QCNA (Quebec Community Newspapers Association) can place your
classified ad into 20 weekly papers
throughout Quebec – papers just
like the one you are reading right
now! One phone call does it all! Call
Marnie at QCNA 514-697-6330. Visit:
www.qcna.org.

Financial Services

SAWMILLS from only $4,397. – MAKE
MONEY & SAVE MONEY with your
own bandmill – cut lumber any dimension. In stock ready to ship.
Free info & DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT. 1-800-5666899 ext:400OT.

Credit 700.ca. $750 loans – or more.
No credit check – same day deposit. Toll free number 1-855-5274368. Open 7 days from 8am to
8pm.

pm.
4152A St. Catherine St.

Where will Orthosport go?
Unfortunately, I know Orthosport all too
well. Fortunately, they carry efficient and
effective tennis elbow bands, as well as
hand-strengthening rubber balls, so my
court game carries on.
The store is known for
continued on p. 15

Pop-up luxury brands on Greene
I have noticed Lysa Lash on Greene for
the past five months. Elegant black-andwhite stripes cover the top window of the
space and a mysterious black curtain is
drawn across the bottom. A discreet logo –
LL – tells the story. It is the pop-up shop of
owner Lysa Lash, who offers a secret
source for luxury brands. Shoppers sign
up on her website and are then invited to
her in-store private events. Lash is the
great-granddaughter of famed Montreal
furrier Samuel Grossman, so perhaps style
is in her genes. I was interested in the fact
that in a fashionista world where brands
shout – nay, yell – for attention, she has decided to brand so quietly – and, it seems,
successfully. She hosts similar pop-up
events in other cities.
1358 Greene Ave.

Estate & Moving Sales
We Provide
Professional Evaluations
Staging of your home
Courteous & bonded Staff
Clean-up after sale

Iona & Marvin
Master Editions Antiques
514-501-9072

WE REPLACE
LEAD WATER PIPES

Party shop opens on St. Catherine
It seems that one cannot blink in Westmount without a store opening, closing or
fêting a special anniversary. I just noticed
a brand new shop called Z Décor. Opened
November 3, it is perfect for upcoming
celebrations. Not only does it sell a huge
selection of candle sticks, cake/sandwich
stands, glasses, cushions and tablecloths,
but those wonderful charger plates one
sees in design magazines. They go under
the main dinner plate, and owner Zehava
Ohayon said she carries “60 different

QUEBEC CLASSIFIEDS
Antiques

colours and styles to mix and match, and
20 different table centre pieces,” which she
is renting as well as selling. I loved the
glass ones that allowed the main plate to
“float” on top. I also looked longingly at the
old-fashion parfait glasses to fill with water,
ice cream, berries, your choice! Oh, and
the gold-dusted ponsietta bring a little
sparkle into holiday season!
Open Monday through Saturday, 9 to 5

25 years of experience.
Able to meet all of your Construction
and Renovation needs.
Call us to book your Brick, Concrete,
Bathroom and Basement projects.
kbconstructiongroup@yahoo.ca
www.kbgroupeconstruction.com

Contact us @ 514.359.5328
RBQ# 8361-4172-01

All types of roofs
and brickwork

(514) 572-4375
(450) 687-0094
mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.

Serving NDG for 50 years

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
FOUNDATION REPLACEMENT
& CRACK REPAIR
GENTILECONSTRUCTION&RENO

Rbq Lic: 5598-4017-01

PROJECT MANAGEMENT &
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

20 years experience servicing
NDG, Mtl-West & Westmount

514.820.6704
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Mood of the Market

September-October sales: Breaking 1998, 2005 records
Real Estate
Andy Dodge, CRA

The following article relates to offers to purchase Westmount residential dwellings that
were reported by local real estate agents as
having been accepted in September-October,
2016. Because they are not final registered
sales, the addresses cannot be made public
but give a good idea of current trends in local
real estate activity. The graph offers a picture
of these trends over time.
All the talk about Americans moving to
Canada because of the political situation
south of the border might be just rumour
for the time being, but suddenly several
high-priced sales in Westmount started
appearing on the local ledger. While we
had reported only two sales over $2 million
in September (see column, October 18, p.
9) that month now shows seven such sales,
including one in the $5-million range and
one in the $8-million range, apparently

ESTATE & MOVING SALES
Vente de succession et déménagement

514 236-4159

info@rondably.com | www.rondably.com

RONDA
BLY
B.COM.,M.ED., CPPA

Blinds-made
to measure ◃
Hunter Douglas Priority Dealer

▸ Ultrasonic
Blind Cleaning
214 A Ronald, Montreal West
Please call first

514-364-2020 ♢

negotiated in September but now with
conditions removed.
Those late-reported September sales –
an extra seven following our mid-month
report last month – brought the average
one- and two-family dwelling price for the
month to more than $2.3 million in 18
sales, the highest volume for a September
since 2005; that volume helped boost the
total sales for the year to 161, the highest
year-to-date since 1998.
With such a robust September, things
apparently settled back again in October
with a more modest (by Westmount standards) average price just under $1.5 million in 14 sales, including one which sold
for a 46-percent mark-down from valuation. That sale brought the total outlay below the 2014 municipal value for the properties. The month recorded only two sales
below $1 million and two more at $2 million or more.
Condos
A condominium at Château Westmount
Square, 4175 St. Catherine St., sold in October for $1,950,000, the highest resale
price for a condo since June 2014 (though
some at 1250 Greene Ave. and 215 Redfern
Ave. have higher prices). That brought the
average price of four condo sales in October to $980,000, giving them a boost with
an average 18-percent mark-up over valuation.
After a very busy September, with 14
sales distributed to the north, east and
west of Westmount, only two more oneand two-family house sales – both in the
area to the north on Circle Rd. and Roslyn
Ave. – were posted in October.
The high volume this year has certainly
taken a bite out of available listings, which
as of mid-November had dropped to 103
from 128 in mid-July, or 151 at the same
time a year ago. The main drop is in the

WOOD
RESTORATION
ON-SITE SERVICE
•Touch-ups and Repairs
•Polishing and Staining
•Kitchen Cabinets
•Fine Furniture
•Woodwork
HENRY CORNBLIT, professional craftsman
FREE ESTIMATE 514.369.0295
www.woodﬁnishingmontreal.com

$1-million to $2-million range, though
there are fewer in every category except
the over-$4-million asking prices.
Rentals are up to 33 houses this year in

Westmount, compared to 29 for the entire
year last year. Of 17 houses now listed for
rent in Westmount, four of them are asking more than $10,000 monthly.

Average adjusted price for ‘typical’ Westmount house,
by month, Jan. 2011 to Oct. 2016,
based on accepted offer dates

New dog needs licence Fire on Sunnyside
A foot patroller in Prince Albert Park
November 11 ran across a woman walking
a dog that did not have a valid licence tag,
Public Security officials said. The woman
said she had just acquired the dog and
hadn’t had time to obtain one. She was
warned to get the licence.

A fire in a construction container was
doused by firefighters November 11 outside 51 Sunnyside, Public Security officials
said. Officers were called at 3:10 pm to assist with traffic control since the street had
to be blocked off. The incident was reported over by 3:40 pm.

Tabagie Westmount Square

Quality, Convenience
& Customization

International news agent
• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior
design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products
• Lottery tickets and maps

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to
Greene Ave. entrance

(514) 935-7727

Unique lamps and chandeliers,
custom shades & repairs
5903 Sherbrooke W. (at Royal)
(514) 488-4322
Lacontessa.lampes@gmail.com
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Retail Watch cont’d. from p. 13
offering merchandise that helps heal
sports injuries, as well a range of equipment. Wandering by, I noticed a “for rent/
sale” sign on the window. Store owner Luc
Benoît also owns the building and “although service to our customers will continue as ever,” he said he was looking for a
buyer or renter through Cushman and
Wakefield. When it sells, the company will
move elsewhere, he said. Orthosport carries my favorite European foot balms.
From wearing boots during dry winter
days, cracked-heel season is arriving soon.
4051 St. Catherine St.

Open Monday through Friday, 9 am to 5
pm.

New clinic opens on Dorchester
EspaceMD, a “medical aesthetics” clinic
was launched by plastic surgeons Sandra
McGill and Karl Schwarz on October 21
with a celebratory cocktail reception. The
party attracted a bevy of beauties, who enjoyed bubbly while learning about Botox
and other enhancing procedures. It “focuses on non-surgical options: CoolSculpting, Thermage, laser skin resurfacing,
photo rejuvenation, botox and fillers and
laser hair removal,” according to the clinic.
4200 Dorchester Blvd.

RECENTLY PURCHASED

RECENTLY PURCHASED

Ville-Marie | 3150 Ramezay Place Unit 300/301 Phase II$4,450,000+txs* Hampstead | 7 Baronscourt
M Sur la Montagne
Stunning custom build home

INTRODUCING

INTRODUCING

Budget meeting
switched to Dec. 19
The date of a meeting to present the
city’s 2017 operating budget has been
changed to Monday, December 19 at 7:30
pm, director general Mike Deegan announced last week. It had originally been
set for December 12, as previously reported.
The meeting will be followed at 8 pm by
the mid-month council meeting to approve
building permits. This usually takes place
at 5 pm.

RECENTLY PURCHASED

$2,450,000* Westmount | 4847 Westmount Ave
Perfect for family living

Hampstead | 8 Holly Road
Outstanding modern home

$1,850,000 Hampstead | 14 Fallbrook
MLS 28567530 Perfectly located on a corner lot

$1,695,000 Ville-Marie | 3150 Ramezay Place Phase 1
MLS 16449785 Last penthouse

NDG | 4850 Ch Côte-St-Luc
Remarkable corner unit

$599,000 Golden Square Mile | 1581 Dr. Penfield
MLS 20131717 Classy condo on a prestigious street

$559,000 Ville-Marie | 3150 Ramezay Place Unit 100
MLS 21203739 M sur la Montagne

RENTAL

Real estate agency | Independently owned and operated | *Asking price

Blacky
Fridaials
Spec

Music
everywhere

$1,195,000*

INTRODUCING

$3,152,500 +txs Golden Square Mile | 1515 Dr. Penfield
MLS 17732046 Stunning penthouse first time on the market

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

$12,000/mo Le Plateau | 5338-5340 Saint Urbain
MLS 27677269 Stunning duplex in a vibrant district

Sylvia,Westmount Avenue

Personal Service. Professional. Passionate.

Only $248

$1,595,000* Hampstead | 59 Thurlow
Beautiful stone residence

It has been such a pleasure and so much comfort to have Anne handle
my property. With her combination of professionalism and putting fully
her heart in the project, I could not have asked or wished for more.
Real estate broker

WiFi – HiFi

RECENTLY PURCHASED

Testimonial

ANNE BEN-AMI

SONOS

514.726.3037 abenami@sothebsyrealty.ca

$1,195,000
MLS 27532228

$1,399,000
MLS 14240432
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Dawson College’s Skén:nen: the art of empowerment
Art Scene
Heather Black

Skén:nen, which means “in peace” in
Mohawk, is a powerful exhibition of work
by 12 indigenous artists. Held at the Warren G. Flowers Gallery, the exhibition includes themes of decolonization, nature
and feminism with digital imagery by
singer-songwriter Buffy Sainte-Marie, leaf
compositions by Daphne Boyer and
beaded leather helmets by Dayna Danger.
Vibrant culture
Sainte-Marie combines photorealism
and computer-generated imagery in the
colourful and exotic “Neon Hula.” Here,
three dancers outlined in fluid, luminescent lines gyrate against a pixelated background. A second pixelated image depicts
a warrier’s head floating sphinx-like above
a tepee-strewn landscape. Entitled “Pink
Village,” the magenta, yellow and lime
background enliven the traditional scene
to suggest a vibrant and creative culture.
Sainte-Marie also created the exhibition’s
title work, the brown duotone “Wesakechak the Trickster.” To depict the Cree
teacher and hero, the artist mirrorred and
manipulated an image of a warrior’s head
to create a featureless face. An interesting
and unusual technique, the message of
both benevolent spirit and trickster is conveyed in this strong image.
Nature reclaimed
Inspired by nature, Montreal digital
artist Boyer creates graphic leaf patterns on
textured papers. For “Smoke Leaf #1,” the
centres of imaged leafs are replaced with
smaller circles to create a dynamic dance
between positive and negative space. For

DR IAN BRADLEY
Clinical and Industrial Psychologist
McGill academic appointment

Executive coaching finding psychological
solutions to workplace problems
514 867-4807 – ianfbradley.com
Westmount office

“Ginkgo,” beautiful yellow leafs in a circular pattern create a mandala emphasizing
the visual rhythms of nature and biodiversity.
In “Mullein,” a red pattern of leaf veins
is repeated against a black background.
Depicting the plant used by indigenous
peoples as a lantern, Boyer’s attractive yet
disquieting image also suggests habitat
destruction. In the 3D composition,
“Thorn Box,” thorns sewn on a diamondshape image of tree branches reminds
viewers of nature’s protective-destructive
duality.
Near the entrance to the gallery, a mobile
of three black-beaded leather helmets
swings at eye level. Created by Montreal
artist Danger, intricate patterns of black
beads and beautiful traditional craftsmanship suggest a fashion accessory. Yet eye
holes reminiscent of an executioner’s helmet or or dominatrix’s mask convey both
power and abuse.
Behind the mobile, larger-than-life photographs of three models, each clad in a
beaded helmet, line the wall. Entitled
“Adrienne,” “Georgia” and “Kandace,” Danger uses the language of fashion to address issues of power, gender and objectification. Yet, as each mixed-ancestry model
is attractive, the artist also challenges perceptions of beauty and mixed identity.
The exhibition Skén:nen reveals the use
and ownership of cultural symbols within
contemporary indigenous art, from SainteMarie’s depiction of a legendary spirit to
Boyer’s warning of lost habitats or Danger’s use of a traditional craft to challenge
gender roles. Curated by Olivier Forgues of
the Warren G. Flowers Gallery, Orenda
Boucher-Curotte of the college’s First Peoples’ Centre, and Diana Rice of the Dawson College Peace Centre, this powerful exhibition continues until Monday,
November 28 at 4001 de Maisonneuve
Blvd.
M

“Skén:nen,” Dawson College’s exhibition of indigenous art, with helmets and photographs by Dayna
Danger and title photograph by Buffy Sainte-Marie.

Public Security checks
on oxygen user
during blackout

Planters moved again
to accommodate
dumpster

A resident of the large apartment complex at 4300 de Maisonneuve who needed
the use of oxygen was reported to have
been checked on by public safety officers
during a lengthy electrical outage November 10. Public Security officials said that patrollers had initially stopped by to call on
another known user who turned out not to
live there anymore. Instead, they were
asked on the scene to add someone else to
the list, which they did. Both Hydro Westmount and the fire department maintain a
record of people on oxygen who might require help in emergency situations.

A construction container was found outside a house on Bellevue November 11,
where city planters had been moved to position it, Public Security officials said. No
permit had been obtained to occupy the
street. The name of the contractor involved
did not appear in the city data base as having been warned previously for a similar
offence. The patroller, however, remembered another similar incident May 12 also
at the top of Arygle, but it involved another contractor (see story May 31, p. 14).
The recent incident was referred to Urban Planning for follow-up.

JOSEPH MAROVITCH
Residential / Multi Res Income Prop
Retail & Industrial space to lease

Charles
Pearo

C: 514-825-8771 O: 514-933-6781

Real Estate Broker

RE/MAX ACTION INC 1225 Greene Ave, Westmount

www.josephmarovitchrealestate.com
www.linkedin.com/in/josephmarovitch

Ph.D.

cpearo@yahoo.com

SHOHREH
AYOUB
Chartered Real Estate Broker

514-917-1912
info@bauhausrealty.com

www.bauhausrealty.com

Integrity &
Expertise
Working
for you!

C. 704-1063
B. 934-1818
HERITAGE
Real Estate Agency
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Guzzo’s Notte in Bianco features Wilson Phillips
Social Notes
Veronica Redgrave

No AR (augmented reality) was needed
on September 8 when the Guzzos held
their ninth annual “Notte in Bianco.” Everything was picture-perfect. Except for
the tropical rain! Undaunted, the elegant
couple welcomed guests to their rural residence with valet parkers sporting massive black-and-white umbrellas.
Evening attire was once again all white,
with a touch of blue. Vincenzo (aka Vince)
Guzzo, executive VP and COO Cinémas
Guzzo, was resplendent in a bespoke suit
and trousers “dipinto di blu.”
His wife Maria, author of How to Train
your Dreams and VP, community affairs at
Cinémas Guzzo, looked fabulous in a
short, white lace vintage Gucci dress.
The eve’s co-presidents of honour were
Westmounters Rosemary and Mel Hoppenheim, who attended with their children Mel Jr. and Caroline.

Emcees were Orla Johannes (with hubby
Chris Konstantopoulos) and Sonia
Benezra. They gave a shout-out to Rosetta
and Angelo Guzzo, president Cinémas
Guzzo.
Noted amidst the mingling guests were
Westmounters Michaela and Michael Penner, board chair Hydro Quebec; Lisa and
Mark Smith, president of Pandion Investments Ltd.; dental surgeon Abe Wexler;
Harry (“Note my Swatch in white!”) and
Nancy Bloomfield (on trend in an amazing
lace pantsuit); Dr. Marc Afilalo, director
emergency services, JGH, and associate
professor, McGill; Terry and Linda Smith;
Julie Couture and hubby lawyer Victor Salvaggio; Rosie and Sal Parasuco with
daughters Alanna and Alessia, and Barry
Garber.
The impressario responsible for the
evening entertainment, Garber is now
working on an event with Justin Bieber.
Also noted in the beautifully lit tent were
Gino Berretta, chair board of governors,
Shriners; Helen Georgaklis, founder
KWN; and Danielle Groleau, associate professor McGill, senior researcher at the Lady
Davis Medical Institute (JGH).
Ruinart champagne flowed freely as the

From left: Caroline, Mel, Mel Jr. and Rosemary Hoppenheim.

LBD-clad (little black dress) Buona Notte
team served an amazing meal, including
wild mushroom pasta. Delicioso!

Wines were sponsored by SAQ. Surprise
guest was the vocal
group Wilson Phillips;
continued on p. 18

Real Estate Broker // Groupe Sutton Centre Ouest

- INTRODUCING COTE ST. LUC - 5845 Marc Chagall #505
Large and sunny corner unit in highly desirable La Marquise
$639,000
MLS # 18685796
JUDY: 514.817.5716 // judy@judylitvack.com

- INTRODUCING NDG - 4381 Melrose Ave
Spacious 3+1 condo in the heart of Monkland Village
$379,000
MLS #14137555

LITVACKMONTGOMERY.COM

KATRINA: 514.220.0505 // kmontgomery@sutton.com
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PSOs check on woman
for worried daughter
An 82-year-old Westmount woman was
found safe and sound November 10 after
her daughter in Toronto called Public Security at 10 pm to check on her well-being.
Department officials said the daughter had
been unable to reach her mother throughout the day. Patrollers managed to gain
entry to the home using a hidden key and
found the woman well but that her phone
had been off the hook. She was asked to
contact her daughter.

Computer Lessons for Seniors
in Your Home
call

514-830-9156

WE TEACH YOU WHAT YOU WANT TO KNOW!
•
•
•
•

eMail
Facebook
Skype
Internet

•
•
•

Computers
(Mac & PC)
Smartphones
iPads/Tablets

WE TEACH SENIORS – WE EMPOWER YOU!
Call Monica

514-830-9156
WWW.50PLUSPC.CA
INFO@50PLUSPC.CA

Gift Certificates Available

From left: Wendy Wilson, Barry Garber, Carnie Wilson and Chynna Phillips.

Social Notes cont’d. from p. 17
Carnie and Wendy Wilson (daughters of
the Beach Boys’ Brian Wilson) and Chynna
Phillips (daughter of Michelle and John
Phillips of the Mamas and the Papas).
They rocked the room in tight black

leather pants and great energy.
The eve was in support of children’s
mental health research and projects. Proceeds are to benefit Shriners Hospitals for
Children, the Jewish General Hospital,
Kids Write Network (KWN) and McGill
University.

Maria and Vince Guzzo.

Immediate Delivery
Open House:
Sundays from
1:00–4:00 p.m.
Showroom
215 Redfern, suite 410

Westmount Living at its finest

514-262-9055
514-651-4410
514-984-0741
www.215redfern.com

Dr. Marc Afilalo and Mark Smith.

Harry and Nancy Bloomfield.
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Westmount Park cont’d. from p. 1
pathways, the splash pad in Melville
“pond,” the playground, landscaping and
plant beds.
“Do we know how much we will spend
on Westmount Park?” asked John Fretz of
Lansdowne Ave.
While the capital works program calls
for the city to spend $400,000 in each of
the three years on all parks, Mayor Peter
Trent explained that “budget items can
evolve over the years.”
“After this study, we’ll have a better idea
of how to divide up the work and budget
moving forward,” Lulham explained.
At present, she told the Independent last
week, she foresees the replacement of existing pathways that are now in different
materials to be done using concrete and
crushed stone that would render them
more user-friendly to people experiencing
mobility issues.
Re-landscaping and the planting of
bushes would likely be a final step.
“The goal is not to drastically alter the
park but to restore it to its previous
grandeur,” she explained. “Of course we
will be following the master plan for
parks.”
This was prepared for the city a few
years ago by landscape architect Marc Fauteux.

6

Woman in crisis
helped by responders
A woman described as “in crisis” was assisted at the Hillside entrance to the Westmount Athletic Grounds November 10,
Public Security officials said. She was
found screaming and talking on her phone
at 7:30 pm. Officers intervened in the
phone call, which turned out to involve a
crisis centre. After attempts to reason with
her were unsuccessful and the woman
suddenly collapsed and fell off a bench,
calls were made to police, firefighter first
responders and Urgences Santé, who arrived at 8 pm. She was left in their care.

Motorist and
pedestrian told to
go home

It’s time to say

Goodbye
after 70 years!

special pre-holiday sale

A patroller was flagged down at Forden
and Montrose November 13 over a conflict between a motorist and a pedestrian at
1:53 pm, Public Security officials said. The
pedestrian was reported to have been
crossing street when almost struck by the
car. Police were called and both people
were calmed down and persuaded to return home.

1215 Greene Avenue – Westmount
514-935-4612 – lougoldberg.com
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F E AT U R E D CO N D O S F O R S A L E
PINE AVE.

DOWNTOWN

DOWNTOWN

DR PENFIELD

VIEWS! This gorgeous 2,525 sq.ft., 3 bdrm,
Looking for old world charm w/a private rooftop
2-storey penthouse w/2 garages at Le Noble
terrace, steps from the mountain in downtown Montw/downtown views will take your breath away!
real? Approx. 1500 s.f., 2 bdrms, 1½ baths, gorgeous
At half the price of new buildings, this penthouse
woodwork, 3 skylights, gas fp, granite kitchen,
is the best buy of downtown!
central air, 2 garages +. This is the treasure you
$1,198,000 MLS 15153504
never knew you wanted! $725,000! MLS 28450456

STILL SERIOUSLY SEEKING
• 3+ bdrm home with garage in Westmount/
NDG/Hampstead/Circle Road area – up to
$1.3M
D Hampstead – up to $1.2M
• 4 bdrm home
F O U Nin
• Fixer upper in NDG/Hampstead all budgets.

Take a tour of our
NEW WEBSITE at

jillprevost.com

• Duplex/triplex in NDG/CDN all budgets.
• Lower condo with 2+2 bdrms in Westmount,
• 3+ bdrm home all renovated a-z in Westmount, NDG, CDN – up to $600k
NDG, Circle Rd., Hampstead, TMR – up to $1M • 2,000+ sq.ft. condo on top floor of luxury
condo building in Westmount, downtown,
• Small home or lower condo with 3+ bdrms in
Nun’s Island, Old Montreal – up to $2.5M
Outremont/Plateau/Mile-End $750k

F E AT U R E D P R O P E R T I E S F O R S A L E
NDG MADISON

SOLD

NDG HARVARD

GROSVENOR

RUE CAISSE

SOLD

SOLD

LOCATION! Extremely bright +
Opportunity knocks! This
Sun-filled 4+1 bedroom
unique detached 1 bdrm home renovated upper 4 bdrm cohome featuring 3½ baths,
prop w/rights to build a
w/garage is waiting to have its
new Caesarstone kitchen with
rooftop terrace steps from
roof raised + extended out the
dinette, backyard, solarium,
Monkland! Great value!
back into the huge backyard.
central air & 2-car parking.
$425,000 MLS 16246082
ONLY $399,000 MLS 13542379
$1,298,000 MLS 11543339

Steps from the metro,
920 sq.ft. 2 bedroom condo
with parking + balcony
overlooking a private
courtyard.
$259,000 MLS 28867281

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA!

Jill Prevost, Real Estate Broker
jillprevost
@westmountagent
Jill Prevost

Get the scoop before everyone else!
GROUPE SUTTON CENTRE-OUEST

